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Download the video titled “Paul Sasis 2: Kids Today” from namb.net/video/kids-today.  

Make copies of the statements on page 2 and distribute them to the children. Prepare to show 
the video to the children. Introduce the video by sharing the following information.

Paul Sasis is a young church planter in the Los Angeles area. (Ask the children if they know 
in which state Los Angeles is located. Which NAMB region?) 

Through Paul’s after-school Bible study God started a new church, beginning with stu-
dents, who in turn told their parents about Jesus. The students know their first mission 
field is their home. Now entire households will one day be together in heaven.

Tell the children to fill in the blanks on their papers as they watch the video. Encourage them 
to make mental note of things from the story that stood out to them for discussion later. In-
vite discussion after the video, as you review the answers.

http://www.namb.net/video/kids-today
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Fill in the Blank

1. Nina used to slam _________________ and keep ___________________.

2. Nina always followed the ______________________.

3. Nina followed the crowd to an after-school _______________________ study.

4. She didn’t know she was ____________________________.

5. Paul’s Bible study students were inviting their ____________________ and 

____________________.

6. Your first mission field is your _________________________.

7. The Bible study became a ____________________________.

8. Nina’s parents decided to _______________________ in her footsteps.

9. The kids are leading the ________________________ to Christ.
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Answer Key

1. Nina used to slam [doors] and keep [secrets].

2. Nina always followed the [crowd].

3. Nina followed the crowd to an after-school [Bible] study.

4. She didn’t know she was [changing].

5. Paul’s Bible study students were inviting their [moms] and [dads].

6. Your first mission field is your [home].

7. The Bible study became a [church].

8. Nina’s parents decided to [follow] in her footsteps.

9. The kids are leading the [parents] to Christ.


